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Passion
Driven by our commitment to great sound and real-time lifestyle experiences,
we serve discriminating audiophiles from every generation at home and on 
the go, and some 25 million vehicles on the road today feature our audio and
infotainment solutions. HARMAN professional audio systems tour with talented
performing artists from every genre, and provide visitors to world-class 
entertainment and sporting venues with the best seat in the house.

Innovation
We deliver premium experiences by blending more than 60 years of HARMAN
acoustics, signal processing, and systems integration expertise with the latest
cutting-edge technologies for networking, telematics, digital content management,
multi-sensory human interface, and energy efficiency. Our scalable approach 
to the connected, “always-on” lifestyle ensures that customer experiences 
will evolve in step with increasingly-sophisticated technology and 
socio-cultural influences.

Value
We aim to create value for customers, shareholders, and employees through
continuous improvement in cost and capital management; leadership in smart,
embedded infotainment solutions; increased penetration of premium branded
audio; and out-sized growth in the emerging markets. This strategy has enabled
HARMAN to deliver eleven consecutive quarters of growth in sales and earnings,
and to return added shareholder value through increasing dividends and share
buyback programs.

KEY DATA
$4.4 Billion Revenues
(FY2012)

13,000 Employees (Total)
16 Premium Brands
Trading Symbol —
NYSE:HAR

KEY MARKETS 
& SOLUTIONS
Automotive Audio &
Infotainment

Lifestyle Audio &
Multimedia

Professional Audio
Solutions

SELECTED CUSTOMERS
Audi, BMW, Chrysler, Ferrari, Fiat, Hyundai, Kia, Land Rover, Lexus, 
Mercedes, Porsche, Toyota, Volkswagen Group, Shanghai General Motors, 
Geely Motors, BYD, BAIC Motors, Tata Motors, Dongfeng Passenger Vehicle, 
Amazon, Apple, Best Buy, Costco, Media Markt, Guitar Center, AMC Theaters, 
Cinemark Theaters, Dell, Lenovo, Toshiba, BBC, The Recording Academy, 
Hard Rock Café, House of Blues, and leading artists, entertainment and 
sporting venues worldwide.

KEY LOCATIONS
Austria
Brazil
China
Germany
Hungary
India

HARMAN PORTFOLIO OF BRANDS

Japan
Mexico
Netherlands
South Korea
Switzerland
United Kingdom
United States

HARMAN AT A GLANCE Our talented people, premium brands, and diverse global

resources work closely together to deliver the most robust

range of audio and infotainment solutions in the industry.

Welcome to the world of HARMAN.



To Our Shareholders:

Fiscal Year 2012 was a period of continued, prof-
itable growth at HARMAN. We posted our eleventh
straight quarter of year-on-year improvement at
both top and bottom line, we booked multi-year
strategic business awards with leading customers,
and we continued to advance the agendas of 
innovation and operational excellence that will
make HARMAN a stronger, more competitive 
company year after year. 

Net sales in fiscal year 2012 were $4.4 billion, an
increase of 16 percent from the prior year. Sales
increased in all three divisions and the Company
continued to gain share in selected markets.
Operating income in fiscal year 2012 was $300 
million, an increase of 58 percent compared to the
prior year. Our cash and short-term investments 
balance stood at $820 million at year end, and our
total liquidity of $1.4 billion gives us the continued
flexibility to meet our business obligations as we
pursue strategic opportunities for growth.

All three HARMAN divisions posted sales growth
during the year, fueled by dozens of new product
innovations, continued emerging markets penetration,
and aggressive brand marketing. The Infotainment
Division increased net sales by 15 percent and more
than doubled operating income. The Lifestyle
Division increased net sales by 22 percent and grew
operating income by one-third. The Professional
Division increased net sales by six percent while
strengthening its competitive position with new 
production capacity in China.

HARMAN’s achievements during fiscal year 2012
are closely aligned with the Company’s defined 
four-pillar strategy to grow our smart infotainment
solutions business, increase penetration of our
branded audio systems, pursue aggressive growth
in the emerging markets, and drive continued
improvement in our cost and capital structure.

As the year began, HARMAN announced a realign-
ment of its division structure – in order to recognize
the convergence of consumer electronic devices
across multiple markets, better leverage the public
mind share fueled by our premium brands, and opti-
mize reporting transparency for our stakeholders.
We partitioned our large Infotainment business as a
separate division to underscore the dramatic sales
and profitability improvements we are making in
this space, driven by HARMAN’s quick-to-market
scalable systems approach. We have also energized
the brand awareness that drives every HARMAN
business with new customer ambassadors including
Sir Paul McCartney, Jennifer Lopez, Tim McGraw,
Maroon 5, China’s Liu Huan, India’s A. R. Rahman,
and others. 

Our Infotainment business achieved several signifi-
cant wins during the year, including a $2 billion
multi-year award from BMW, a $400 million extension
of our relationship with Volkswagen Group, and
more than $500 million in new emerging markets
business from domestic automakers such as China’s
BAIC, Changan and Geely brands, and India’s Tata
Motors. To meet the growing demand for entry-level
embedded infotainment systems, we also launched
a new scalable infotainment platform targeting
entry- and mid-segment vehicles.

Our Lifestyle division continued to support current
market trends with new product introductions
geared to the soaring popularity of smart phones,
tablet computers, and home theater entertainment.
We launched new branded audio systems for leading
automakers including BMW, Ferrari, Hyundai, Kia,
Mercedes, MINI, smart and SsangYong. Leveraging
the synergies between personal multimedia and 
in-car infotainment, our Aha Radio brand rolled out
a new cloud-based service that will delight our 
loyal customers with thousands of online music 
stations, news, audio books, personalized traffic
reports, and audio-based social media interaction.
Five additional premium automakers embraced 
the robust Aha platform.
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Our Professional division continued to support 
talented performers such as Lady Antebellum, Neil
Diamond, Jimmy Buffet, and Lenny Kravitz on tour,
and completed more than 20 major stadium and 
venue installations around the world – from Staples
Center in Los Angeles to the People’s Great Hall in
Beijing. We also provided premium audio systems
for such landmark events as the 2012 London
Olympics, Super Bowl XLVI, and the 54th annual
GRAMMY® Awards where HARMAN again served
as official sound partner. The Professional division’s
innovative new IDX Information Delivery System for
large public spaces was installed in eight interna-
tional airports and railway centers.

Our sales performance in the emerging markets was
particularly dramatic, with steadily-increasing BRIC
country sales led by a 42 percent increase in China.
We have now added nearly 3,800 employees in
best-cost countries — highlighted during fiscal year
2012 by the opening of HARMAN’s largest new
manufacturing and R&D facility in Dandong, China,
a new engineering center in Chengdu, and our 
second Chinese flagship store in Beijing. We will
continue to add resources at our multiple develop-
ment facilities in India and China, and we are
strengthening our resources in Russia and Brazil as
we pursue such milestone opportunities as the 2014
Winter Olympics, the 2014 FIFA World Cup, and
2016 Summer Olympics.

Across these many achievements, cutting-edge
HARMAN innovation remains a common catalyst 
for growth. We added some 700 new patents and
filings during fiscal year 2012, bringing our invention
portfolio to more than 4,400. We earned distinguished
supplier awards from Ferrari and Toyota during 
the year, and formed new partnerships with other 
leading innovators including Sierra Wireless, Texas
Instruments, Broadcom, NXP and Freescale.

This commitment to innovation continues to 
differentiate HARMAN from its competitors. Our
energy-efficient GreenEdge™ audio and infotainment
systems deliver premium performance at twice the
power and weight efficiency of traditional systems. 
We have advanced the HARMAN “Connected Car”

vision with such innovations as real-time smart
phone integration via Near Field Communications, 
a Situational Human Machine Interface that 
provides drivers with highly personalized in-car
data, Augmented Navigation that blends live video
with GPS-based map displays for greater clarity, 
and a revolutionary Parking Assistant that mixes live
camera views from the vehicle with virtual reality
modeling of the surrounding space.

We remain sharply focused on eliminating potential
driver distractions as vehicles and their occupants
become more connected with the world around
them. Millions of HARMAN customers already 
control their in-car infotainment systems and various
vehicle functions via simple voice commands, and
others enjoy access to “hands-free, eyes-free” 
infotainment that converts diverse Web or message
content to streaming audio.  We recently took yet
another step toward multi-sensory human interface
as we demonstrated gesture-based controls that
will let drivers manage in-car systems with simple
hand movements.

With an eye to further nurturing our long-term 
business model, HARMAN published its first
Sustainability Report during fiscal year 2012 —
dedicated to the core principles of generating share-
holder value and promoting safe, sound enjoyment;
innovating to improve our environmental perform-
ance; and making sound investments in our people
and communities. We continue to take definitive
steps in each area.

Recognizing that HARMAN’s talented people are
integral to our long-term success, we continue 
to empower our team through innovative training 
programs at every level, and we link a portion 
of every key employee’s compensation to the
achievement of specific personal and group goals.
We strengthened our top-level talent pool during
the fiscal year with the addition of Samsung
Electronics veteran I. P. Park as Chief Technology
Officer, and the appointment of former Tyco
International Chief Financial Officer Frank Sklarsky
to the HARMAN Board of Directors. Our seasoned, 
multinational leadership and governance team

innovation
global markets

wins
leadership

vision

achievementgrowth



remains a differentiating HARMAN strength, 
and we have built a robust talent bench with 
which to seize future opportunities.

We continue to reach out to the communities where
we live and work through a variety of educational
and sponsorship programs focused on our passion
for education, music and the arts. We delivered on a
key environmental stewardship target by achieving
a five percent reduction in energy use and green-
house gas emissions at several key facilities during
the second half of the fiscal year, and we are
extending this program and its proven principles 
to HARMAN facilities worldwide.

Beyond our steadily improving financial perform-
ance, we took several additional steps to increase
shareholder value during fiscal year 2012 – doubling
our annual dividend and launching a $200 million
share repurchase program. Two major ratings 
agencies upgraded Harman’s outlook midway through
the fiscal year, and both Standard and Poor’s and
Moody’s have raised the Company’s corporate credit
rating to investment grade as this report goes 
to press.

I am very proud of HARMAN’s management team
and the thousands of talented employees world-
wide who have embraced our culture of continuous
improvement. Our team is energized to carry this
performance into fiscal year 2013, and we look 
forward to the continued support of our customers,
employees, and shareholders toward cementing
HARMAN’s position as the clear global leader in
audio and infotainment.

Best regards,

Dinesh C. Paliwal
Chairman, President and
Chief Executive Officer

talent PERFORMANCE

HARMAN’S JOURNEY: COMPANY PERFORMANCE VS. THE MARKET

Harman has consistently outperformed a peer group of 28 automotive, technology, and consumer 
electronics companies, as well as the Dow Jones Industrial Average.

HAR VS. PEERS / DOW JONES

FEB. 2008 SEPT. 2012WORST OF GLOBAL RECESSION EUROZONE CRISIS I EUROZONE CRISIS II

2/6/2008
HAR 38.70
PEERS 57.97

9/28/2012
HAR 46.16
PEERS 44.96

TSR, FEB. 6, 2008, 
ENDING SEP. 30, 2012

HARMAN 21%
PEER GROUP -31%
DOW JONES 10%

HARMAN

PEER GROUP

DOW JONES

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

FIVE YEAR SUMMARY

(In thousands, except per share data, for the fiscal years ended June 30)

2012 2011 2010 2009 2008

Net sales $4,364,078 $3,772,345 $3,364,428 $2,854,895 $4,072,359

Operating income (loss) 300,246 190,051 85,555 (503,812) 132,167

Income from continuing operations 
before income taxes 261,153 160,220 49,077 (528,610) 109,209

Net income (loss) from continuing 
operations attributable to Harman 
International Industries, Incorporated 329,541 135,916 35,178 (422,345) 95,966

Net income (loss) attributable to Harman
International Industries, Incorporated 329,541 135,916 158,769 (431,504) 101,723

Diluted Earnings (Loss) Per Share 4.57 1.90 2.25 (7.34) 1.64

Total assets 3,169,464 3,058,495 2,556,215 2,473,497 2,802,971

Total debt 395,688 381,014 377,837 577,296 361,737

Cash and cash equivalents 617,356 603,892 645,570 586,359 223,109

Shareholders’ equity 1,529,611 1,423,658 1,134,892 1,007,918 1,382,108

Dividends per share 0.30 0.05 0.00 0.025 0.05

 



CORPORATE OFFICERS

Dinesh C. Paliwal
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer

Herbert K. Parker
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Blake Augsburger
Executive Vice President, President, 
Professional and Country Manager, North America

Sachin Lawande
Executive Vice President and Co-President,
Lifestyle and Infotainment

Michael Mauser
Executive Vice President and Co-President,
Infotainment and Lifestyle

I.P. Park
Executive Vice President and Chief Technology Officer

David Slump
Executive Vice President, Corporate Development

John Stacey
Executive Vice President and Chief Human 
Resources Officer

Todd A. Suko
Executive Vice President, General Counsel

SECURITIES TRADED
New York Stock Exchange
Symbol: HAR

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
400 Atlantic Street
Stamford, CT 06901
203-328-3500

DIRECTORS

Dinesh C. Paliwal
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer

Brian F. Carroll(1)
Member, Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co.

Harald Einsmann(2)
Former President, Procter and Gamble,
Europe, Middle East and Africa

Ann McLaughlin Korologos(3)
Chairman, Rand Corporation Board of Trustees

Dr. Jiren Liu
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, 
Neusoft Corporation

Edward Meyer(1)(3)
Chief Executive Officer, Ocean Road Advisors

Kenneth M. Reiss(2)(3)
Former Managing Partner, Ernst & Young

Hellene Runtagh(1)(2)
Former President and CEO, Berwind Group

Frank Sklarsky(1)(2)
Former Chief Financial Officer,
Tyco International Ltd.

Gary Steel(1)(3)
Member of the Group Executive Committee, ABB Ltd.

(1) Compensation and Option Committee member
(2) Audit Committee member
(3) Nominating and Governance Committee member

ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting will be held on 
December 5, 2012 at 11:00 a.m. virtually at 
virtualshareholdermeeting.com/HAR.

A proxy statement will be sent to shareholders 
on or about October 26, 2012.

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT
Computershare Shareowner Services 
(formerly BNY Mellon Shareowner Services)
480 Washington Boulevard
Jersey City, NJ 07310
201-680-6685

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR
KPMG LLP
3001 Summer Street
Stamford, CT 06905
203-356-9800

The certifications of our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial
Officer required under Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxle y Act have been
filed as Exhibits 31.1 and 31.2 to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 2012. Additionally, in 2011 our Chief Executive
Officer submitted the required CEO Certification to the Ne w York 
Stock Exchange.

© 2012 Harman International Industries, Incorporated. All rights reserved.
AKG, Becker, Crown, dbx, Harman Kardon, Infinit y, JBL, Lexicon, Mark Levinson,
Soundcraft and Studer are trademarks of Harman International Industries,
Incorporated, registered in the United St ates and/or other countries. GreenEdge,
HiQnet and JBL OnTour, JBL OnBeat, QuantumLogic and HALOsonic are 
trademarks and JBL Synthesis is a registered trademark of Harman International
Industries, Incorporated. All other marks are the propert y of their respective owners.

To view the full 10-K report and to watch our
Video Annual Report, visit www.harman.com.

 


